
In hisessay Whatever happened to Urban design as cultural politicsN urbarssm
9 RemKoolhaas criticizes

0 tecture and urban planning for Kooihass forgets that even completely favefocuaa og onaclassical model of the city, for hiatoricist aolutionamay conrobuteto a
fa I ngto understand contemporary aense of civic resurgence, somethingwhich0 challenges and for the lackof ideas to deal in evident in cities like Birmingham where it is

• with contemporaryprocesses of preciselythe sodoing of modernist brstality
banization. Koolhaas argues that the that creates the basis for a new civicII present commitment to the historical appreciation of the valueand possibilities of S

(European) city combinesadetermination to inner city areas. Nevertheless, this alone
U’

preserve the authenticity of the historical cannot be the basis for a new mission for
innercitieswitha drive to modernize to urban design and planning. Ifme stick to the0
guarantee the central role in various forms of undoingof modernism, the debateon srban —

• social life If this parados remains design might focus too much ona
naddressed and unresolved, the resultwill conventional agenda of redesigning familiarO be

the development of a city without history, urban spaces: wethink we alreadyknow
w thout dentty, created on asurface. This what the solutions are. Perhaps we should

generc cty stands for everything urban tryand look beyond that t 9th Century 29

Cf) planners ordesigners dislike: sprawl, agenda of recreating parks, streets and
sameness repetition, lack of design. sqsares according to that all-too-familiar

0 image. What is more, we might want to
Koolhaas puts the ‘parasitic securityof reconsider with what criteria weactually05 rchitecture with its emphasison aesthetics wantto assesswhether urbandesign

• against the search for a new urbanism’: “If interventions are succesful.

0 there is to be a ‘sew urbanism’. it will no
nger be obsessedwiththe city but with the What are the new public places?What

of infrastructure for endless meaning dothese new public spaces have?0
tensificationsand diversifications, Dothey merely raise the valueof property or

~ shortcutsand redistributions -the do theyalso help to revitalize urbanism ass
reinventionof psychological space way of life? How can urban design

contribute to revitalizing urbanismass way
of life? How can the means of creating

~ The past Is too small to Inhabit physicalspaces be used to create new
Z social relationships, new psychological

The ideathat the classical city should be spaces?This inns enquiry into the meaning

seen in the contest of a much more complen of urbandesign ancultural politics. On the
I urbanconstellation is, 0*course, notnew, one hand this inns analytical question

The idea of an ‘urban field’ ora ‘non-place inquiringwhat sort of societyurban design
CD urban realm’ even dates back to the early helps to (re)produce with particular

t960s. Koolbean is very effective in relating interventions. On the other hsnd the ins
observable urban developmentsto the lack positiveand programmaticone, investigating
of discourse that combines acritique of theway inwhich urban design can
such developmentsto the developmentof a contribute to prodscing the sort of society
new strategicorientation. we would like to live in.

Today’s debate on urbanityseemsto lack a
common project:a combinationof ashared Beyond Koolhaas
notion of the problemswe face, ashared
understanding of the goals to beachieved Here Koolhaas proves less helpful since his
and of the means that would be instrumental diagnosis and remedy reproduce three of the
for this purpose. Our shared commitment in mistakes of earlierschools. Firstof all,
much more about the undoingof previous Koolhaan concept of the generic city tests
mistakes. All too often this results in on teleological premises: he suggests that
historicist solutions. Illustrative are the there ivan identifiable path in history that
reemergence of the Parisian wrouget iron leadsto the inevitable developmentof
rings around treesor the intro sign-posts, genericcities. Secondly, hisoutlook is
Koolhaas criticizes whathesees an the universalist: he suggests that macas see the
Western ‘obsession’ with history ass source future of the cities in the western world in
of social identity. In urban design wecanon what happens in the urban cosglomerations
longer rely onthe crutches of history in Eastern Asia.This suggests that the effort
especiallywhen ‘history’ does not somuch to identify differences between eninting
disappear in thegeneric city as returnas approaches to planning and design is simply
hypertest.This amounts to a fierce critique irrelevant since none of them will be able to
of a lackof imagination and of confidence in face up to their task. His third omission is
ourcapacity to create meaningful bat post- that he has sot found a wayto relate his
traditional relationships, appreciation of the importance of coalitions

of societal actors and forces to the
description of anew urban form. The
metaphorof the genetic city is too much of u
conceptuvl antithesis to Western historicism.
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In the end, Koolhaas does nothave a vision
that helps us tesolve the parados between
conservation and modernisation.

Is there a vision of the future of thecity that
both avoidsapopulist historicism and a
professional future for urban design that
merely accommodatesand aestheticizas the
genericdevelopments that take place
anyway? Isthere apossibility for aconscious
culturalpolitics of urban design,an
approach that would help revit ilize urbanism

ass wayof life?

Urbandesign can indeed contribute to
creatinganew urbanism but this assumes a
triple shiff inourthinking: weneed a
discursiveshih onthe part of those
participatinginthediscussiOn. We must
create anew and shared way of looking at
whatthe problems and challenges for urban
design are to be. This is thechallenge to
formulate ageneral cultural political mission
for planning and urbandesign: amoreor
less coherent statement to which people can
adhere, acommon focus that goes beyond
thevarious disciplinary discourses.
Secondly, urban designhas to bean
Institit utionaloroject inorder to be succesful:

one needs to be able to identify the
institutional forcesthat will helpproduce the
desired outcomes. Here wethinkof the
stakeholders that will have to make things
work. The third elementconcerns the careful
considerationof the non-human forces, such
as particulartechnologies for communication
ormovement, the new principlesof ordering
space that will either support orbreak the
prolector mission.

Urban desIgn at the 1939 Futurama

At the 1939 New York World Faira stunning
25 million people lined up for hours to gaze
at the utopia of anautomobile society.The
Put urama pavillion, constructed by car
producer General Motors, portrayed avision
of the world salt might ben 1960. Insiders
easily recognize Lv Corbusiers Plan Voisin,
orhis radial city inthe model that formed the
coreof the esibit ion, The Fair should be
analysed as a key momentin the
constitution of modern planning asa
cultural-political project. It illustrated theway
in which the ideas of the ClAMhad started
to function as aculturalpolitical brief: the
strong humanistmotive and the equally
strong belief inthe possibility that society
could be reconstructed in order to function
according to these planningideals. With
hindsight we recognise the modernist idea
that anideal society could beconceived and
subsequentlyconstructed according to strict
rules of planning.

Put urama also indicated how the ideas had
been takenup byother parties, most notably
big industrial actors and stakeholders such
as General Motors orFord The ideas of
ClAM becameacontributive part of a

modernist discourse-coalitionof planners,
politicians and industrialists. Of course
General Motorshad different intentionsthan
the planners and designers that participated
inthe prolect. Yet it is the appreciationof this
institutional alliance that is indispensablefor
ourunderstanding ofthe success and failure
of the ideals projected in Put stains.

Thirdly Put urama shows the wayinwhich the
ideal of anewurban form related to
particular non-human forces. Apart from the
household technologies that were shown
(most of which cameto be standarditems in
the American household bythe late 1950s)
most important wasundoubtedly thecentral
role of car traffic as organising principle for
the city of the future, Ifwas the technology
of car trafficthat in the end carried the
utopia of the moderncity. The Puturama
esample is instructive inshowing the degree
to which themodernist ideal was based on
an technological backbone: automobility.
Hardlyacoincidence, then, that Put stains
wan onshow in the General Motors pavillion.

ASter Futurama

Today welive inthe utopiaof theautomobile
society yet we strugglewiththe many
unintended, unanticipatedand unforeseen
side effects of the realizationof that dream:
congestion,environmentai degradation, the
completedominance of public space by
motorized traffic, the scale of
suburbanisat ion. Over the postwar period
wehave achieved an astonishing increase in
welfare and have seen patternsof social
mobility that were previously unheard off.
Increases in welfare and socialmobility
immediately translated themselves innew
demandsfor moblity, no that the cities could
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not cater for it. The very form and functioning So far new concepts of urbanityare nearly all not funchon as places intheir own right. The
~ of thecity has changed to such anact ant based onthe spatial shiff away trorti the point is that the behaviour of people is
U that one must wonder if if instillmeaningful historical conception of the city: the carefullymonitored and that spaces are

b to continue talking about the city inthesame Hundred-Mile City (distance), the urban field governed bystrongdisciplinary systems.
o way. (beyond the city), theedge city (on the Hence, ratherthan seeingthem asnon-

nodeson the ringroad aroond thecities). In placesone could beffer interpret them as
S Theseunintended consequences of such cases analysts take the geographical well disciplined mono-culturalzero-friction

Put stains show that the enthusiasm of the development from a clearlydefined city toe enclaves.
~ planners hindered theirappreciation of the much largerurban realm saltsdefining
~ power that non-human forces wouldbring to characteristic. The new urban form stretches

bear onthe project.With hindsight,we Out inspace and connectivityand
O appreciate that technologies are not to be controllability is what counts.

considered neutral forcesthat support
f~ particularideals of planningordesign. They Similarly,we cananalyse how the new urban

come with theirown cultural political force form is theproduct ofthe changing social
too. This insstriking contradiction in modern contest withinwhich planning and design
planning. The technologies of automobility take place. The great successof modern

32 (the highway, the car, the petrol station, society inenhancing theemancipation of its
street lights, parking spaces) created the citizenry hasresulted in dramatic changesin
possibility of getting away fast, of moving oursod—spat 151 behaviour
through space. In LvCorbusier’s LaVilla
Radiesne an well as in Puturama there isa
prevaling image of unproblematic flows
between placesbased onthe differentiation
of different sorts of traffic. Yet the factthat
this design of a“space of flomn~ couldcome
out to be atremendously destructive force
for a “space of places” (Castails) wan
overlookedat the time. The technological
creation of frictionlensspeed eroded the
conception of the initial idea of the
skyscraper in the park and produced the
suburbs instead Theenamination of
Put urama begs the questionto whatest ant
weappreciate the may10 which non-human
forcesmill affect ourattempts to revitalize the Space I Is Carte
city today

These basic sociological trends pose a
tremendouschallenge to planning. For
instance, double-incomeearners form
households inwhich workers have to
organise their movements in space to anem
degree. Bringing kids to school and to day

care centres, organising shoppingand
getting to work are all combined in daily
mobilitypatterns. Yet because of the
combinationof places that one needs to
visit, public transportis offennota real
solution and car dependencygrows.

We too often thinkabout thesechanges in

purelyspatial terms whereastherein good
The emergIng zero-frIctIon society reason to examinethem from a cultural-

political point of viem, We pickvery carefully
In the conventional perception of urban form thespaces in which we wantto be and the
the concentric and densely built city is people mith whom mewantto share space.
interpreted anthe functionalmorphology for Zero-friction societyshould be understood
a prospering industrial society: pronimity as assconcept that means to describe a
key to economicand social wellbeing. The tendency. People have now got the means
cultural-political brief for urbandesign was to usespace 91a Carte’ thanks to the
seen in terms of staging thecity assdomain automobile,
of aristocracy (Vienna)of prosperity
(Liverpool’s harbour front) orass meeting In zero-friction society beingmodern inbeing
place, adomain of exchanges and on the move without sacrificing any
inspiration. Yet thin idea has been replaced communicative connectivity. We now design
by anew brief in whichurban designgets a spaces that are meant to help us avoid
role to achieve precisely the reverse:to help intermingling withthe archetypical other.
to manageand avoid the unknown. In this Today’s big commissions areoften utility
regard the ways inwhich urban design buildings: terminals, airports, stations,
techniques aredrawn upon reflectsa transport-intersections. Yet alt Bough
broader shift in theway inmhich me everybodyrecognizes thecentral role of the
conceiveof the urbanrealm, new intersections of mobilitytechnologies,

mastiffhave noounscious cultural-political
Since the I 96ds we witness the briefthat mould help make these spaces
developmentof anew culture of enclaves of truly urban. Designers workwith briefsthat
controlled mono-cultural spaces. The cul- are dominated by(functional)considerations

the-sac, the privatopian, the commuter of crowd handling, avoidance of congestion,
villages, theoffice and scienceparks, the or indeed, zero-friction spaces. This trend in
regional shopping malls,the theme parks are design goes hand in hsod withacelebration
all component parts of zero-friction society. If of movement and speed that replacesthe
we share space withothers, wetendto do urbanagenda of trying to design places for
sounder conditions that make sure weall meaningful human mteract Ion. tin not as If
behave in a single-minded and uniform way the airport terminalsor shoppingmalls do

Prom publIc space to publIc domaIn

Wheredoes urbandesign contribute to the
development of azero-frictionsociety and
where Basil shownto have effective tools to
providespaces mhich people from many

differentenclavescan and will use? At this
point ills useful to differentiate between
publicspace - strictly speaking public inthe
sense that everybody is allowed to use it -

and public domain - reserved for those
places inmhich social interaction across
differentculturalsegments of society indeed
takes place

Thecreation of anest ended public domain
could bea meaningful cult ural-polit loaf
mission for urban design.How much dome
really know about how to make public
spaces function as public domain? How can
weemploy the techniques of urban desgn to

this purpose and where dome need to
conceive of saminstruments? How
important is it, for instance, that these
spaces look good? Andhow does this relate
to theprogramme of aparticular place?
Furthermore, the abovehas made clear that
meneed to thinkabout the realisat ion of this
public domainon afar broaderspatialbasis
than simplyin the contestof thetraditional
city. What does such anenlarged brief
amount to?

Ifweesamine the evidence of recent
enperience we cansee how urban design
sometimes contributes to thecreationof
zero-frictionsociety and has been
instrumental for adevelopment of a public
domain inother cases.An esamplary cane of
thin would be Calatrava’s stationfor Lisbon.
Despite thedensity of theprogramme, the
design hasmanaged to give itavery light
feel while at the same time enposing obvious
sculptural qualities.What is disturbing is the
spasmodictechnological optimism.
Calatrava’s multi-modal stationcelebrates
the new technology sod even pays lip
service to the need to start to reconnect
variousforms of transport. Yet whatis the
meaning of the mobility that is being
celebrated?Where do people go? Wheredo
theycome from?What is the meaning of
theirmovement? In more general terms we
candiscern how spaces areoffen designed
with one big functionalidea in mind: crowd
handling

A second wayinwhich urban designcan be
seen to create zero-friction societyis inthe
developmentof new feel good environments.

Above:Calatrava’s
Oriente maiti-madal
statian in Lisbeir.
6etaw Coaent garden
Mawet, a meaningful
urban space.

This inthe casein the Hew Urbanism US-
style: in the “privafopian of oursort of
people’the neighbourstalk over their 19th
centuryfences. For themselves theymill
have a sense of community yet their new
public domain inone with clear rules of
esciunion.

~I A third element is the contemporary
developmentof ourhistorical innercities.
Theyare fully mobilined for tonrint
consumption and also designedan zero-
frictiontourist environments, wherethose
elementsof ordinaryurban lifethat could
hinderthe optimal consumption by the
flocks of tourists in progressively taken out of
the cityscape.

On theother handwe can see how urban
design has over the last tenyearn

contributed to the creation of new public
domains: first in creating meaningful urban
spaces in innercities (Birmingham orCovent
Garden area). A secondcontribution are

— those canes where new transportation
—t nodes have been used to create the

possibility for meaningful interaction. A
wonderful exampleis the undergroand
station Kdngspiatzin Munich where
passengers onthe aecalator look throngs
the glass facade of amodern art gallery
whilethevisitors to the gallery play withthe
sightof the stream of passengers going
down. Rather than bringing life to the
suburbs I wouldargue that thinconscious
developmentof nodes inthe infrastructure
as new urbanspaces with astrong public
domainshould becomea keyconcern in our
thinking. The difference between the two
approaches canbe seen onTable 1.

If this into work urbandesign must rethink
its toolbos, We cannot argue that weprefer
people to live in cities; people will not allow
others to tel them whatto do. But we car
createthe meaningfuland interesting urban
environments that mould make the city into a
winning proposition.

Urban design and modernIty

Characteristicfor modernity in the constant
mobilizationof resources, talents, ideas but
also concrete physicalspaces for economic
innovation. Theever changing aesthetics of
everyday life are among the predictable
dimensions ofthe modern age. Themodern,
capitalist society never in, butalways
becomes. This implies that people mill have
to find ways to cope with these processes of
modernisation and change. A public domain
should help people to positionthemselves in
this process and allow for an enhanced
capacity to enpress conscious preferences.

In this contest the public domainwould have
the function of producing whatthe
sociologists Evern and Nowotny have called
orient atlonal knowledge, knowledge about

or

or
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what is going on in society. According to the
French sociologist Touraine the city stillin not
merely seen as aphysical structure butalso
assmentality, away of life orasocial quality
that relates to cultural pluriformity. In
designingfor a public domainurban design

could helpmake this work.

Conclusion

The developmentof apublic domainass
realm withinwhich anenchange of ideas,

cultural preferenceand political arguments
taken place, opinions changeand
preferencesare formed mightbaa new brief
for urbandesign. In order to bemeaningful,
urban designwill have to find ways of
workingon thin missionon a largerscale,
beyond the parameters of the historical city.
In order to benuccesful urbandesign must
connect its mission to an institutional
alliance offorces. Thin requiresaconscious
effort to get into discussion with others than
thosepresent in theenisting UrbanDesign
Alliance. Moreover, there ins need to very
carefully considerthe way in which a
possible project relates to esinting non-
hsman forces.

Transport inthe futurewill require agreat
deal more changing of vehicles. If inprecisely
on the interchanges that the publicdomain
could emerge. We see how the development
of all the buildingsand infrastructure at
these nodes in dominated by zero-friction
discourses. Yet it is at such places that a
meaningful interaction might be catered for.
General Motors were quick to spot the
potential of the modernist thinking about the
city in the 1 93fJn. It ins pity that professional
discourses have little to offer to correct their
ideas about the ideal shaping of such
strategic places. Here mightbeahistorical
lank for anew urban design. If

Table I
Between publIc space and publIc
domaIn
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